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Sir.. Long Deserting the late Dem"
: . oerntie Convention.

The traitorous resolutions and speeches
of. the late Democratic State Convention
have caused almost -finiversal surprise.
Mr.FORNEY dissects the Convention, and
shows thatallthe leaders in that agglomera-
tion of political desperadoes, are Breckin-
ridge Demoerats, and no doubt to this day

...- sympathise With that arch-traitor and
hisasseciates, from whom their name is de-
rived. No wonder that so much treason
Wins hatched inso short a time. Mr. FORNEYsays

Thatwar a rare love-feast at • Harrisburgon - the last 4th of. July, calling itself a Dem-.- ooratia State Convention. With a few camp-
- tiOns, the Breekinridgers of 1860 were on the

gronad in force. The ball was opened byHenry Welsh, Chairman of theBreekinridge State ',Central Committee, who
-Called the sanhedrios to.order. Thenext Im-

portant moveWasto Choose a President, whichresulted in the thOhle, by a large majority, ofthe welt-known Francis W. Hughes, ofwho played much& prominent part
• - in the Clundesten Convention against -StephenA.,Heaglas, and supported Breckinridge in

• the smiting campaign,. espousing the claimsof hisnepheiv,lhan thei-"Biimeerstic"Congress, and now one 'of the- most'conspictions chiefs in the reletStaies, havingfollowed the,Breekinridge-deistrine by remov-
ing
broke gut./Mr. Hughes made • speech, inthe course 'of which be denounced the con-
flecatton of the Mires of rebels as Pa mends-

- does usurpation," and pledged---- the Demo!magi party against it. Among the delegetes
- we notice such familiar names as -JohnReins, of Chester county, who continues toproclaim him opposition to the war on-all errs- -lions H. L.-,Aither, the late Breckinridge

--." Postmaiter at Noriistown, and the editor of
the Register at that piece, which was on the";'eveofbeing Suppressed for its treason afterthe fall of/Sumpter , -Philip B. Miller,- the
lateBreckinridge Postmaster at Reading ; W.W. Brown, of Lancaster, theright hand man

, man of "J. B,"' whose late speech before theBreckinridge meeting,in that county, was a
reproduction of one of the old addresses ofthe ex-Vise President; Kennedy L. Blood, ofleffersen,a Breekinridge delegate to Charles-

;:ton and Baltimorei, James H. Walton, ofMoncli, late Breckixtridge Treasurer of theUnited States Mint, retained in office by Mr.1 • Lincoln under promises of perpetual loyalty ;
Stauly Woodward, of Luzern, a Bresitin-

:- ridge ,delegste to Chaileston and Baltimore.
From Pluladelphisi, we perceive that thatprecious pair of patriots,,Andrew Miller andJesse',Johnson, figured extensively. Thosebeing the cooks, the broth could' not be other

;
- than it was, and when the resolutions "woos; ; offered by Arnold Plumer, ofPenang°, one ofI _ thre high - Priests who encouraged and sus-

; tathed James Buchanan in all his treacheries,
_nobody was surprised at their character.o The first resolution that "the DemodraoyofPenneylvardi (that is, the Breckinridg-

- ...:ers) is opposed to all. Sectional legislation'and geographical parties," is handsomelyillustrated when we recollect that-the poi-
iticianehttering this sentimentadvocated
a disunionistter President in 1860,and are
now .earriestly, sympathizing with him in
his armed effortsto sectionalize and ossas-sinatetheßepublic. The second resolution,declaring "infavor of the freedom ofspeech,of the press, and againit the unlawful ar-
rest of-citizens," is doubtless intended as an
endorseMent of or compensation for those
"Democratic" editors who, less than a yearagol were silenced or "suppressed" by an
indignant people for their treason, and also
ofsuch patriots as Wm. B. Reed, and,otherentertainers of Anthony-Trollope, the Brit-
ish satirist of our country, who testified inhis late work, that they were "live &ices-
sionista" only a few mouths ago, and thatthey boldly proclaimed to him that they
were in-favor of the enemies of their coun-
try. Such is the freedom of the press andthefreedom of speech which these "Demo-
crats"plead for. The third resolution de-
elares that "this is a Government of white
meni, and. was established 'exclusively for,
the white rice," a truism thus stated in on:
dervto prevent the employment of negroes
to dO the work that destroys so many of
the white men in the American army, not-

_ ~..,; withstanding the armed Breckinridgers in
-'• therebel service employ-their blacks to aid
'theftin procuring the means thewhite defenders of the American flag. The
foUrth. resolution opposes the confiscation

;.• of the estates of the rebels, because "theyhave riot been convicted by due trial byIniy;" ergo, it would require a trialby jury
to prove that Breckinridgei Davis, or. Bean-

. .regard, a traitor. Ilow-„ steadily and-
. sincerely the sympathizers with treason
- standby the murderers of She liberties of •

their country !
And it is upon such a; platform the De-

niocracy of Pennsylvania are invited to
thepolls at the coming election - Thenom-
inations made by the Breckinridgers are
Isaic Slenker,an old, politicial, for Auditor
General, and James/P. Barr, the-scurril-
ons editor of the Pittsburgh Rog, for Sur-veyor General. Mr. Slenker has hereto-"Tore"sustained -an excellent reputation.
Mr. Barr isprobably the most offensiveand
unscrupulous assailant of the Administra-
tion (and henee of a vigorous prosecution
Of the war) in Western Pennsylvania.Among the list, of delegates we did not
gismo the names of those distinguished
"statesmen" who have heretofore given the
benefit; of their intellects and energies to

-. the "Democratic" pariy: These are John
- Hughes, of Schuylkill county; Robert Ty-ler, Of.Bucks county; and John Tyler, of

Philadelphia. They are:. all now in therebel service, fighting'bravely for.Beeckin-ridge and Davis, -and they will no doubtsend Sip-fervent prayers for the success of_
Sleeker and Barr, the candidates of the
Breckinridge Democracy of Pennsylvania.

„

--
A MEETING of the Democratic State Com-mittee of New Fork was held at Albany,yesterday, the hereditary Chairman, Dean

-.Richmond, presiding, and the inevitable
• Peter; Cogger ornamenting the Secretary's

' J.'. desk.' Among the fish, flesh and fowl in-
tt_vited to this cabal, were Fernando Wood,

Jame, Brooke, Horatio Seymour, etc.,-eto.Fernando made a speech; so did. Brooks;and Seymour; and Senator Pru.yn; andSenator Hadley ; also the war horse Purdy;and, of course they swam with the greatcurrent' now in motion, and went for a
prompt reinforcementof the army, and anunconditional support of the Administra-tion—;Stanton and all. Their ,only reser-vation was that of privilege of growling
about errors, corruption, and weakness-things never heard of in a Democratic Ad-
reinistration—oh, no! In the afternoon,Sandfor4 E. Church and others Spoke, andthau seemed to be a general desire to sink
alfolattious differences, such as Mozart vs.

; - Tarrunanyizand the , like, for the sake ofonce;more getting into office. 4 secret
canatis was held during the evening. TileDemocraticLegislative Address, got up byTremaine, Strannhan, Flagler, and others,referred tUDean Richmond, Elijah F. Pur-
dy, and J.s,liardenburg.- This-Committee
utterly. rejected. Hie bogus baby,and in-
forms'theworld Oat,for the nettoampolgo.
at least, theplatform is to benothing morenor. lees than "the Constitution , and the.
Laws.!' Filially, resolutions were ,piumed
eomplitnentlng cur soldiers, :and-.against
foreign Intervention.. The proceeding,
were cautionaly conducted, were almosten-
tirely abuse of the North, and did not
',Ten mention.Abolitionism:

These old, sage political rata of New
York, are not .to be caught imitating the

follies :of. their political 'brethren of.Penn- .
,

,

;
. .

..TniCoagiesslonal district of hierdniold
.84 -tdl:l!Luis—has 15,00C. tie- in the_wooAi, —all:tots—has so,ouv uoops
Zlelil, and'be is g6bag. home to - more.
This testis otiertinent:inswer toail:false u-
ierttootbstitefstblTesni loan, ,Doinforst, to.
do thslighting In this war.: The districtgave

It? j-diaold, I-Republican, - 80,834 ; Harrington,
DonglosjDentoorst, 16,950fthe.BnirokituidgePro-Blaser7itaitild notran a candidate.' The
rams proportion, ofsoldiers through all, the
Prise Stators *mid raise an army ofmore than
9;800,000•
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The True Policy In Relation to theRebellion.' I illusion and folly. The people of my State
and the people of this country areintelligent,reading people,and they are the people who

, support this war; their hearts are in it as
'much as ours. Let them know, then, plain-
ly, what your necessities are and what will be
required of them. I was very mach amused
the other day at seeing an address of the Gov-
ernors of the different States addressed to the
President, requesting him to call out more
troops, for they thought it might be neeessary
in the course of coming events. What did itall mean? It meant that the President andthe Government thought that they needed
more troops; that our ranks had been thinnedby disease and the enemy. Didn't we allknow it? Didn't the enemy know it? Didn'teverybody know that we wanted more men?Then why not say so ? Now, and quick, tell
the truth—why wo want them, and how soon
Appeal to the people, and let them know whatwerequire for the purposes of 'the coup y.Deal with them honestly, and you will vit a

response from every true Northern. heart.Therefore, I hope this policy will be abandon-ed, and hereafter we shall speak the truth
have not stood up here to condemn affy man,
or this or that General, or the President. Ihave stood by him, and I shall stand by him:.1 have done all I could and contributed all I
could to the support of this war/ and of our
Generals and I shall continuepdo so. Ifthey make mistakes, I can/forgive them.Mee are not always wise, or ,able to do the
very best things. If they de the very bestthey can, I can bid them Odd speed and go
on to fight this battle till they conquer. But
tell me the truth, and treat your enemies as
enemies and the worse of enemies. Avail
yourselies, like man, 9t everypower whichGod has placed in your hands to accomplishyour purposes, withilithe reach of civilisedwarfare. But the man who tampers . with
this question, and /talks against employing
negroes for services which they are ready and
elitist() do, leads pike doubt sometimes, wheth-
er, after all, there is not something wanting inthe heart. The'people, by this bill, arecalledupon to contribute more men ; and if you wish
them to do it/with hearts in theirbosoms, you
must show that 'you have 891110 feeling for
them ; you must spare them from everytrouble, atinoyaoce and exposure that you can

--and God knows they will have enough in
such a Warfare and with such an enemy.

.rmr ADIFIERTISEMEXTB. I JrEft*" .IDPERTISEJEIEJM. DR GOODS.
sPEEC,II OF MR. FEBSENDEN

On Wednesday last, during a debate in
the Senate, on the subject of enlisting into
the armies of the United Stales every man
who was Willing to fight against the rebel-lion, without regard to color or lineage,
Mr. Fessenden, of Maine, made the. follow-
ing eloquent and eminently sensible anti

'appropriate inipromplu remarks, which we
commend to the attention of every render:

Mr. Fessenden (Rep., Me.)--Thie bill Sir,
is thought to be an object of necessity, and is
designed, as 1 Understand it—and we may as
well tell the troth about it, fur we have noth-
ing toconceal here—to meet any possible con-
tingency which may be supposed to arise fromany difficulty in raising troops by-enlistment
at once, as soon as they may be required;and therefore it is proposed to give the Presi-dent power to entreat the militia, and to call
onall loyal persons, without distinction ofcolor, for such I time as to make their services
available. That is the position, and, Sir, I
am in favor of thin bill, if it is thought -visablebythe CommitteeonMilitaryAffairs
to pass it. dhn't avow, Sir, but it may benecessary to goa step further, and to provide
specifically for :calling out men by drafting.
And I am ready to do that if it is thoughtadvisable. It is not advisable at this moment,but as Congress. is to adjourn very soon, Iun-
derstand that by this bill it is proposed to
meet any contingency that may arise duringthe adjournment of Congress, and as such Ithink it a wire' and precautionary. measure.
But, Sir, it way be worth while to inquirewhy this contingency is possible, and we mayas well look at the matter in the face. It is
because apprehensions are entertained that• their will not Ins that readiness to enlist that
there was heretofore, and I am perfectly will-
ing to state here that in my own State there
is not that readiness to enlist. There is not
Out enthusiasm with regard to enlistments.
Hare they lostony interest in the war? Not

particle. Have they lost anything of that
determination Which ranted fornierly to do
anything and everything which may be ne-
cessary to put down this rebellion? Not at all.
Not inany shape or form. But they do fool,Sir, that the war-must be conducted upon
some different' principles than those upon
which it has been conducted hitherto; that is
to say, there should not be, on the part of the
military authorities of the country that ex:
Creme tenderness and delicacy toward metawhohave no tenderness to us except that of
the wolf toward the lamb; but they should be/met, if not in the same spirit, yet in a spirit
able.to resist and conquer them. Sir, our sot-
diers do not like it, and they do not feeleasy when they are called upon, withoutiany
necessity, to stand guard over the enamy '5
property and protect it while they are fightingagainst us and be shot down by concealed
traitors while they are, doing this. T.hey do
not feel that it le just to•thein that they who
have volunteered to fight the battles of their
country should bo employed to/die ditches

'And throw up Intrenehments, exposed to all
thl ,miserable consequences of s uch a sort of
life a t the swamps of the Pbickahominy
or anew while at the same time there are
numbers a abundance of mien acclimated
who are rea to volunteer their services to
do the same work, and thus 'save our soldiers.
Now, Sir, r opera -this so, a truth 'which is
well understood, and the 'Government of theUnited States end the Military authorities of
the United States may as well 'understand
that if this policy •is to be followed, and we
are not to avail ihurielves of the services of
men who are tub ready to render all these ser-
vices, out of tenderness toRebels and traitors,
and marderersi the people wilt hesitate to
come fUrward until they know and feel that
they are no tenger to be exposed to that kindlof life. Sir, why is it so ? why are we so ten-dertoward theist traitors? What makes some
gentlemen so sensitive the moment we speakof employing negroes and the slaves of rebels
in the service of the °poetry? Men whopro-fess to feel, and I am willing to believe do
feel, the dears& interest in the salvation of
the country, why do they jump to their feet
the moment the idea is propagated that we
are to/employ men who are ready and willing
and able to perform these services to save the
lives of abldiereof their ownand other States?What vielationef the principles of warfare isproposed? Why should we pot weaken the
enemy, and attack him to his weakest point?•Do you say wo are proposing an Abolition or
emancipation. scheme? Not at all. We are
simply proposing to use those means in the
army which are best for us, and to use those
best-able to perform a particular kind of ser.
vice. Did anybody ever hear of in nation that,

-was 'at war with any other country thatwould sacrifice :the lives of their own men
by making them do o kind of work when.
there were about them friends who were
willing and anxious to reliera them from
that work? And out of what consideration ?
Why, Sir, Ihave been utterly ata logs to im-
agine any. I Cannot conceive the slightest,ground for it, or reason why the men whop
come toour camps and tender their services,against the enemies of the country, should betrepelled and driven out, and our own soldiers
sacrificed in, performing' a duty these other
menare so ready to perform. -Why, Sir, it Is
contrary to every principle of warfare. lam
nota soldier, but I under-fake to ray that a
General who conducts a campaign on Buellprinciples is no Generalat all. He has forgotor never-anew the first principles upon which
toconducts war,l,which into weaken the enemy
and strengthen himself. I have looked uponthis thing quiteas long as I feel disposed to.Ido not feel disposed to blame anybody, andI have no doubt., not the slightest is the
world, that everybody feels as anxious .ne I
do to close this war, and to close it effectually.
But I do say that a mistake has been madedu Ithis thing. Too great tenderness has beenused, under the delusive idea that these rebels
were to be coaxed back by tenderness. Sir,
you cannot deal with savages in that way.
And tho man who deliberate y sets himself to
work to overthrow the institutions and in-
terests of his own country for purposes of sel-
fish ambition, is worse than a savage. And
such is a description of the leaders lu this re-
bellion, and the great Mass of their followersare uneducated and willing, to follow thoseabout them. NO*, Sir, are wo to go on inthis way If we do, the consequences must
be well understood by: the Government, the

-President, the Cabinet,. Generals, or whoeverelse sanctions thin mod,mof proceeding. They
must reverse their courati, or let me say, how-
ever public opinion rosy sustain the war, it
will not sustain them. And, Sir, this is notfrom any feeling for Abolition or Eunincipa-
wtton.i orgentlemenea sortyoaref peculiar dfonofsentienattrib-
uting' to those On this side of the cham-
ber, but from the absolute necessity of
the case, fronethe Common sense of the thing.
Let me ask my friend from Delaware (Mr.
Cranbury) if ha was engaged in a con test
where his own life was in danger and peril,and the sere-ants elf his enemy should come to
him and say : "We will give you aid that
may save you dig trenches, or do anything
for you," would he repel them? Any man
-Who would act thus has not even common
steutie,land has not capacity to manage his
own life affairs. I have said thus much, Sir,
simply to illustrate my idea, which is this,
that if we expect the people of this country to
come forward willingly under any pressure
except the absolute necessity, with their
whole hearts and colas, to fight this battle
out, I tell the President, in my place here as a
Senator, and I tell Generals of, our army, that
'they- must reverse Altair practice .and their
course. I know that in some quarters I am
called a Conservative,and I believe I am. I
do not say things here without full delibera-tion, and I say this after full 'reflection anddeliberation, because I think it ought to besaid, and to be said In public. It is my opin-ion that this white-kid-glove warfare won'tdo. We must act upon common sense prieci-pies, and must do whatall men would do in*ache ets•e—avail ourselves of all the means,which the Great Railer of the universe hasplaced in our power to, overwhelm these-*retches whoare thug making war upon us,upon ,civiliration,'',;aed Upon humanity. Ileould do nothing that.a-Mr-Wain and civil-ised nation ought to do. I would not employsavages,and bring back the days of the toma-hawk and:the scalping knife. I would notemploy these term inlets I could controlthem:--But. everything that is within theusagesof olillized warfare I would' do, and Ithink it ought to be .done. This 'is anotherthing:*here I think-there has been inksmsde,:thixis, trying to deceive;the people bycalling A defeat a- great enategle movement,Mid by giving Lebo namei• tb things under'the Idea that itwill,not do to give the people:of the country the truth; just preclsely-asThat it jigwhat . ought tobe done; tail thepeople the truth, and-resort to no artifice etconcealment. Of Course -I do'.not speak oftheserconitaimentt-, -which are necessary toconcial facts from :the enemy: But , theidea 'of ';heilitating*.to - tag the free Intel-Iligent- :tee& of obis •:-coUntty "Precisely
*hat the -elate lhings.-, is,; and:what Ii needed to--effect their partite, ie

SALE EXTRAORDINARY,

69 Market Street.

BUSTLES
DISSATISFACTION IN THE WESTERN ARMY.

—Liters from Officers of high rank in theWeAtern army say thtit the policy pursued
there of guarding rebel property, refusing

;ici receive negroes even as workmen or in-
ormers concerning the enemy's movements,

the policy of Order No. 3 in award, is so
distasteful to the army that numerous resig-
nations are coming in. This would have
been the case weeks ago, the writers inti-
mate, but for the unwillingness of any offi-
cer to resign in the face of the enemy. tut
now that. the enemy has retreated, and the
late duty of the army appears to be to guard
the enemies of the Union, they feel that
their' sense of duty does not require them
to remain, in the service.
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Our Book Table
BASECIIIHI co Towns —By Anthony Trollop,. Maio,t••The Warden," "The Batwing," etc. lo Tw

Volumes. New Turk Dick d Fltzgerald. Pitts
burgh Henry Miner, Filth street.

000D8, Including

This clever novel of Mr. Anthony Trot-lope forms Number Two of "The Eland andPocket Library"—a well-conceived and most
promising series of books ' the publication of
which has been announcedby Messrs. Dick A.
Fitzgerald, of New York. "Dorchester Tow-ere has received the highest praise from the
press on both aides of the Atlantic, and has
already had incha run ofsuccess as to give it
the place of a standard work in contemporary
literature. It therefore fitly claims to be ad-
mitted into the seleet class of books which will
form "The Hand and Pocket Library." The
price is only 25 cents per volume.
Baum: Boxorn: A Noeol. By the Authorof "Gay

Lieingetori," °The Sword stud Gown." etc. New
York : Dick et Fitzgerald. Pittsburgh : BeeryMiner, FilthStreet, •

THE PRICER.

MOST UNUSUAL
••The Author of Guy Livingston" is an ex-

cellent name for a publisher to 001:41.1211 by—ahighly respectable alias for the usual conjunc-
tion of a baptismal and family name, which
might more definitely describe the personal-
ity of the author of ewo or three books con-sidered of some mark and likelihood amongthe almost countleu hosts of recent fictitious
writings. Whoever plunges into the firstpages of "Barren Honour," will find himself
caught ;—the story—the writing—the char-
acters as they are introduced—everything
will lay hold, and the unsatisfied curiosity
will not rest till the whole is gone through.
It is a powerful and well-told story.

BARGAINS

grill be offered ht 'eeryarticle.

N. 8.-POSITIVELY BUT 0191 i PRIOB

E.DITOLS GAZETTE—Does the 'editor of the
Post enjoy any peculiar privilege over his
fellow citizens, giving him the right to ad-
dress, day after day, with impunity, to the
largest and most respectable part of this
community, the low abusive epithets he has
borrowed from the Now York Herald ?

Though his mind may be so debased, andpolitically corrupt, 23 to be without respectfor what is gentlemanly, he should sit leasthave brains enough to know that 'tang is
not argument, before attempting to edit a
paper.
- How long ore the people of Allegheny
county, three fourths of whom, in his every
issue, he speaks ofas "abolition hounds," .ka.,
to suffer his meaningless insolence?"

Thonta the effort he is making to weaken
the confidence of the people in' the Govern-
ment, at a time like this, merits a graspfrom the strong hand of the War Depart-
ment, we are beginning to fear the insignifi-
cance and fallen influence of his sheet willprove its safety for a time, at least, from that
quarter; yet it is high time that something
was done to de-bar us of its anti-Union and
pro-slavery publications. The "Constitution,"
about which it clamors so loudly, Is—only de-
famed by such defamatory supporters.
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Spring and Stuxuner
MXiFITLek,

COozzous FORMATIONS,

DRY GOODS ouusaous DPMAAFM,
ERYSIPELAII,

Bowe,

J.W. Barker &Cod's, OLD 441 D STUBBORN lILOURS,
REI,I7XA,TW DISORDE&3,

fiyBFE:PSLA,
Cos:moms,

OBJINADINIB

JAUNDICE,
SALT RHEUM,

Fai COMPLAINTS,

MOZ&MBIQIISS
M=!

And twenty °thee w.-and dltforont kW/ of DRUB

MOURNING GOODS
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As this la OW =la 82111-ANNIIAL 001.411.
ANCE, ulr are scumls without regard to eat: Oar

object Is to elm outoar Immottss stockat moat Th.

gradnall,t andipanaanantly

Wheden4, and Retail Agent,
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, iX/SCELL.I.ArEOUS.

LINTSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHBR.

The tomaxs AraArm:. vrtpared by the erlgt.

bnintor, Dr. J..11. LINDBIT, which h.upmwd

itself te be tel to the eure of

PWPLES ON THE FACE,
SORE EYES;

SCALD READ,
TETTER AFFECTIONS,

Mzßouarsi. llageses,
GENmut. DEBILITY,

LIVES COMPLAINT,
Loss or APPETITE,

Low SPIRITS,
FOUL STOILI.OII,

TO4HUTEH WITH ALL OTHER

iIINPROPER CONDITION OF TB

CIROUL4TOBY SYSTEM
As A GENERAL. TONIC,

BENIGNANT, AND CANNOT

FAIL TO BENEFIT,

WHERE USED PERBE

VERLYOLT, AND

ACOOILDDie 10

DIRF.CTIONS.

L; offered to the public an a medicine in emery way

wortlty:Wf coonfidenow.lt tuttingnow *toed the teat
of zoan7.lnue, with the malt of orepldlrinereea

AS 4402+110, it has no igust Unlike the nnany

vllo minttires called 'littler'," It =roots. no Was
appetite; but gives tau, sal vigor to dm gist=

*WA 4w:wormLemur being La the market, ren-
dm grw caution xtreaany. In pnrchadag. dak far
that prat:am' by Dr. LINDSEY, and talcs no other.

SIXON JOHNSTON, Davao's;

corner Smithfield and irrirth Streets,
PITTSBURGH

S : T 0.1."111.
...faze* rxsz INSURANCE COMPANY, Or

CAPITAL STOCH---..4250,000.
.

Beal Zatito bald by tbCompany.. ..... .-.4 13,t coo 00Clubon band.-.. 539 30thanin Et. flictiolan Bank...-. 4,224 30
Amount Of Unpaid rreminme..-.--.—. 1,557 17Cashfa bands of Agenta and la course of
_ tranandesicrn • (WOO 00Lo setutred by Bonds Mortea‘ca- 211,121 iktAmount. due Company ni which Judg-

mente tave beta 4,000 04United Mats, Bitxka.. -2,000 t0
Stocks hail by ttet Company ea collater-1

security for 10,625-12Promlum.Notts due and unpaid-- 1.041 57Pramotui:: Betas notdna.--990 01Lateran Incestmeota dueand 009.1. 1.. Oufatalist Gh Invatmenta accrued but nor
Value -actor property belonid; to •

8267,917 IL

_________Lamas dttiand napald_
_

Now.Amount at Claims tor Lonna ondestad by
Lomat dat

the tkaapany.he—yaor watch bare beau
—.--$ • 2,50000.inst

paid 39,361 Sot
Loos darbort the you. wit.chBar enot
Lawn durtng tbe year not sottAt upon—. 5,500 to?

MEM

Oubrunic= 73,271 lit
treadtmillotee taken by the Competty,.. 1,964 5iPremiumsestntl 61,a71 it,Lateran Medvedfrom limatments Of the

. 16,071F.XPXNeITORNI.. ea
Lorca Wider:rag the year— 48,147 r:.Lases paid doting the year argil antruni -

prim Witte year ......

..........10,4)8 7tAmount paid sat owing for rat:mu-ants
4.42.3

,Seturn preteloura whetherpaidor unpaid 9,340 51jr="mbralmd dalit 'rtili i gatettarrt u.th=f,
and °Mier' sof the C0mpany..._,..,.,.,, 23.83236Taxapair by the Cormany. . 4,866 00- The uudeesimud, having been *pointed Agent.and Attorney of the atom named Compacy, hem ob-tained license from the Auditor General, and .13 nowreedy to time Po bd.!' told.mirky %lends ar mode=rate rates-of Premium.....

\JAYLKB W. 'ABBOTT, Agent,.2srigitwT Ito. 37 Litti meet. Pittsburgh.

BALLADS OF THE WAR.
_

• scrim 041Mo:felLyrics, magellicontl,lfilutthilidtfrom (Menai DrawLep by tesbut Artiste.
Pab&lied mestny.

laming, Sella complete, an

V4T/L4TED POETICAL 'SOOTEIYIB;
of ovary pent la the intookit moat Impartootttrogea Um Itlutory of this mat nation. -"

Put ll...enUtled: 413171C11," low rintr--tbt,M which ha» been umtnalt too to nod :approve: Gan .nagierson.

The Irbqle 2(04,(25 pluto....ped Inwitrinne—St..
. .

ELLI:9STBATZfhIAMILY BIBLE.'--""`

CouttuenCeiieatof tiepublicationof the New Tee.
tumult Ths dratnutaber of the •

NZW nr,Atsztur.im
willbe pablhluxl op the 40th of June, aid will W. '
contlimed:menthipi_toereafter with the soma ten.- -

.tulipanti exceUenos of illustration as beretofora..
Back numbers of .1.1 the work* always on
Liberal thine to the Tradee-Clobsend barraieen.APPLYpar.k"Bo all, ll° Newl3P4.3B;k:

;:TN •THE MATTER OF Tile ESTATEor WElNensBoma, deemed, No. 65, Nara 4M.Mt At WI Caption' Court tied at -Pittebor4k,
Jere tler. ISO, the Courtsonde theL•lberloir order: -
LAnd no to wit,lone Ma, Ufa. on motion of J.

/4.11,r, Attormir fog Admlntetrator, the Ccurt•-webs 11.11. Caniscan.Lq. Auditor, toauk.
tributio•gr ebe Wanes in tnebands or lb. Admin.htntot

Attest: W. A. anzas. . • •.. . .
woo* lotorseted ram take Cogs:thataadltotaban mutwill attittal for thavarpat tda gloiattalatt. at Weatßer;l7a.-133 earatkPittabapett TatTESDAT.ittoltti dajof Attest.. •/WM/0 WC/ o,*a•Atkilben Amid

tetatmatt IL•11.011112tattAlt Ataltar.'
AltfowiAIXO- btliaLlOrillte, stare and.ekortbu'.- - : i ulonz

PUBLIC JrOTICES.
.LIERTUE AT THE IRO cur

LrLY COLLEGE, corner of Peonand St, dlair ateTRIS .(SATURDAY) MORNING, .t 11 o'clock:
EQUATION Or STORAGE ACCOUNTS.

is OF DISCIPLES meets elatedly at APOLLO
HALL, Fourth street,,betereen Market and Wood.
Preaching every LOUD'S DAY, at 1U o'clock a.
m., and 7p. m. WEDNESDAY EVENING, Lectors
at 7 o'clock. The public are respectfully Invited to
attend. Jul 2

PITTSBURGH. FEMALE COL
LIME —Rev. I. O. Panama, A. af., Preei-

dent. Beet sustained hollege Inthe State. Fourteen
Teacher,. Attendance tut 'air 248. Superb brick
buildings. 'Thorough and extensive courve of study.rat...aerate° and Ososx Ahura taught. POLITY
DULI.AItiI per term, for boarding, light, to. YellTerm commences BgPTEMBER Scud to the
President for a catalogue,

jutl:6m 3t. 81Id PEON, Pres. Titoteea.
orrtce or Mostoaoausta. NAVIOATIOI.I CO ,

Pittsburgh,July 10th, 11102.

O*MB BOAKD OF TRUSTEES have
this day ordered that a Dividend of FIVE

pxit CENT., or Two Dollars and Fifty Cent, pershare, lei paid (In current bankable E.Dds,) to the
litockhoiders or their legal representatives, after thelith !MST., t the Whoa of the Treasurer,. Grant

tract. W. B. COPELAND, Treasurer.

ALLYUlictil ilvi9ViLatiCX 0)., July 7,..11t0i•
DIViDEN.O.—'IIIe President and
Dlrerto•e of this Company bare this day do-

clarod a Dividend cf TWO DOLLARS (t2) per abateon the Capital Stock, payable on orafter MONDAY,
the 14th last. D. M. BOOK, Secretary.

Jug: Iscuff

EL! ClttJN OTlOE.—The Btock-ww- holders of the LITTLE SAW 'MILL BUNILkILIIOAD COSIPANY will hold an election at
their otilos In Tex:twat:townie, on DATUILDAY,
July26th, between the hours of Iand 4 o'clock p.
to civet one President sad els Directors toserve for
the cutting year. • Eh°. NEELD, President.Jelechn

drAo:or aIIrERTISEOZE.IrTS.

SEND TO A BROTHER,
OR YRIIIND, IN THR ARMY,

ONE OF THE ',TENT wwitui oar&
Tor male by

W. S. HAM,
WOOD AND THIRD STREETS.

• It contains Pon, Ink, Paper, Pencil, Envelope,
Meeker, end Checkerboard, and yet otenenree only

luchow by 2 Intim.. 0011

GEutt B. ALLEN, Bate". MAsoN,
comer of FourthStreet and Cherry Alley.

Particular attention paid to the- 'Patina .1
GUAM, RANGES, KraLts, OVENS. &a; slim
PAYING AND JOBBING GENERALLY..,.._.

„ .The only person liadog the entrefor constraldlusDODoll'a PASENT OPEN 7 IBM PLAOEI for
Allesheny county. • .

, earOnion leftat his ohke willmdn prompt at.
tendon. . " -. IMM:2, ••

'par, at itiral, AT .HUME.-.-iiiner,
.L Zack, Belize', BedLni. eimgrevs, Barstoge, Sm•

iiisesnigen sad Louisville Anatian, Saws, forlab Br • • BIMON JOHNSTON,
corner fhilthfield and'Fourth streets. '

1 • : : 0.. '

IMPROVED
BLACK CAP RASPBERRY.

THIS .VARIETY piIIICII LARGER, ROHE

Jount, BETTER FLAVORED, HAS FEWER

SEEDS AND IS EVERT WAY SUPERIOR TO THE

COMMON BLACK CAP.

WE cAN SUPPLY ANT QUANTITY AT OUR

MARKET STORE, OR AT No. 29 FEFia

J. KNOX
91W ENTY-FIEST Ll6l' Of, AreLL
J. CATIONS FOR SELLING LIQUORS, Bled inthe Clerk's °dice up to July 11, h, isc2:
Ansa Peter, tavern, East Birmirghem;Aum" George, tavern, 3.1 ward, Pittsburgh;Adam. William, do, 3d do, do;
Anderson Willow,do, Upper St. Clair tp;Benz Edward, eating house, Reserve township;Beringer Frauds, 'tavern, tth ward, Pitbbargh;
Conway John, do, Ist do, do;Clemens Louis, du, Birmingham;Fox Margaret, do, Lawrenceville;Rnoth Lampert, do, 3d ward, A ileghen);
Kerr Patrick, do, 3d do, Pittsburgh;Murphy Hugh, do, 3d do, do;
Rlcherdeon Denis, do, sth do, do;Ruoff Jueeph, eating home, th do, Alleghen3;Stacy William, other goods, lt .ti opepor t;Strout J. D., do, Cth ard, Pittsburgh;
Voakstrap J. IL, do, 9d do, du;Wo:ff Elizabeth, tavern, 4th do, do;Wise Fred, do, lot do, do;-Zitterbark F., do, Pitt town-hip;The Court will meeton MONDAY, July 21et

1853, at 10o'clock, to act on the above cases.Jull:3ld W, A. HERRON. Meet.

UN LVERtsAL CLOTHES WRING is ti,
—Opinion of Nolon Robins, elltor Agricul,a-rel Depsrttro of of the Nev York Tribune; If I canmay anything to in lone families to boy the ••17n iver-sal Clothes Wringer," I shall be glad of the oppor-tunity. My funny has had one in use a yearor too,and I pronounco itone of, if not the very bent, labor.saving machines ever Invented for women's u e. Myfamily trould a noon give up the cooking store asthis Clothes Wringer. It cannot be too highly rec-ommended. Sown.Roatesom.Nero York, February 13, 1862.

For sale at26 and Z 8 81. Clair strixt
J. & 0. PIIILLIPS,

Bole agonta for tho count y

PARTNERSHIP ezieting be-1. t.een NEW/11E714R, GRAFF & CO., havingexpired by limitation on the let day of July, 11 a.bootie. of ClarionCounty, ha withdrawn in m thefirm. 7,e bnaineu will be eouthau d by the re-maining partners,and all the old bueinees will besettled up by thorn, the liability of said Aloof ebag ceased. Wlll. MOollt,
NYWMEtkiI, GRAFF & CO.

Pittsburgh,July; 1104 inl2:3t

.ca.ADAlLNlerkiAllill. tr NOTICE..
Whereas, Letters of Administration on the es-tateof Jas. Daugherty, dec'd, late of Crescent too.-

ship; Allegheny conuty, haring been granted to the
undersigned, all persons Indebted to told estate ore
requested. to make Immediate payment, and thee.baying claims ag•lnataald estate to pros-nt them,
properly authenticated, for settlement

ILIZABEIII
Administratrix

GM"11:1EAOR LEAPT, putt 9' Al

Clllsetes edltiun ofthe

128 paws, 12mo , with

•aregraph Ilead-Linea and Index.
•

Glslog the Law complete,and an Alphabetical
Summary of the Articles mSobatatcee taxed.

For sale by all Booksellers and Nowade den. Sr nt
oo receipt of price. Agents wanted.

Jull:Gt BEADLE& CO.. Publishers. Neer York.
A CA

D HA/OES OF THETHROAT AND LUNGS,
CATARRH, bORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS,ASTIsHA,...IONSUIIPTION.—Ii take this means to
Inform Ihe public, and all those palmate seilietiottfrom disease. alike THROAT AND LUNGS, that I
have arrival at P.ttsborghand taken rooms at tae

110NONGIALIELA Ilubt3R,
where I may be consulted for • limited time to re.
geed to Bronchitis, Asthma. Commotion—diseased
whichare ea fatally Interco. log to • large portion cf
mankind, and evidently es Ow increase to the United
States of America, It le desirable that correct Ideasshould miet sofar as the messet advanced conditionof medical science can furnish them.we know that In all diseass a timely application
of rational remedial to more than half the battle' u.d
theaphorism which teethe. that' prevention isbet•
ter than a cure," applirs with peculiar force to the
cue of Consumption, which, if onrefinely estabil.h.
ell, rarely, if ever, give. ray, even to the meet tklil-
fol treatment and the molt sedulous care.•

bet all, therefore, woo have reason to apprehend
the evidence of the Needs of the &sem, (Soren:done
Dlittheals,) In themselves or their childnn, not (al
toobtain such salutary advice, withrsferenos to the
regulation of their diet, andthe preeervation of their
boaith, av my long experience enables MO to gleethem.

ffifMlNM;lll=
IIZLIMA2.I BCCIILS.B., M. D.,

(Ws Aololnot of Dr. Robert fluntor.)
o.lm hour. from 8o'clock a m. to 7 o'clock p
julthtf

IN THE COURT OF COMMONPLEAS. No. 210, March Term. 1861.
Voluntary Amignment of A. B. Curling to u.
/ 1.PP07-

Aud now to wit, June 26, 1862, The account of
Asaigree presented at chambers, and upon consider-
ation thereof, by the Court, it is ordered that nom eof the exhibition and filing of themine be given bypublicaton In the Daily Quetta, sami.weckly, far
three weeks, and that if no exceptions to said an
count be flied beforeSATURIPAY, tho 10th of July
next, the same will be allowed and cod:limed Maw-
lutely. From the B.cord.

Afloat: HENRY EATON, Prothonotary
Jol.3araod•

QTAIt BRANL 0. U. kiAARS.—we are
Put in receipt ofanotber supply of this flue

brand of Hams, put up expreeely for the aribacriberby Geo. P. Davis & Co., mid for sale be the tierce or
at retail by JOHN A. HENtiIIAW,

09 corner Liberty and Hand streets

PAHMESELN CIIEEBE,a prime article
for cooking withMaccaroni, Jut nocired and

for sale at the Family Grocery Lime et
JOHN A. RENSHAW.Jut corner Liberty and Hand streets.

2/1(1! BOXES PRIME W. It AN Dvv ELERBUILO CHEESE,a splendid •rtlele toy
retAllers, forme by JOHN li. CANFIELD.

00146IGNMENT6300 bozos western 11.-scrve Cheese;
80 do Mammoth Hamburg Choose;

100 do Woods' !torch;32 eacka prime Di Apples;
30 Ws. atmty Flom;
10 half Ws. White FM;

100 dozen Bar. ItroOms;
25 do fancy Har.Broom.;
30 do Whiah do;
30 do fancy Hearth Brmh..;

2 bids, prime country Soap;
16crocks Apple Butter;

Just received and for salb bJ
FRANK VAN GORDELI,

JOT 14 Secondstreet

UNITED STATES HOTEL, ATLANTIOCm, N. J. t-
JAMES H. 'ROBISON, Soperiateedent.

This celebrated Hotel will be open for the recep-tion of visitors on SATURDAY, June 21, 1862, and
will continue open until September 16th.

Place the hut season many handsome improve-
ments Mee beet made, both to the house andgrounds, adding stilt further to the comfort, conve-nience and pleasure of the gonna

l'sreone desiring to spend the summer at the sea.
&bor. wid find the accommodations at the UNITE.D
STAT/Li superior to these Many uther house on the
Atlanticroast. •

ctSliLtit'd celebrated Band bas been engaged fnr
the season, and will be tinder the directl_nof the
Menne. Bawler.

31r. TBOMAB H.BABEI.ATT, late of Cape Na,,
will have charge of the Millard Roam, Ten PinAl-leys and tihooting Gallery. •

The extensive Improvements made two years ago,
.and those now Incontemplation by theowners of thissplendid establishment, is an ample guarantee of
what tse patronsof the beam may expect nudes itspresent management.

BENET A. 13. 6130WN,
Nor Proprietor.

ACILEIthL.-100 quarter bble. No.
J.Y.L. 2 Mickerel, jut received from Salonand f,rmale by JAS. A. FETZER.1012 . corner Marketand Filet w mete.

GItEED4 AerL-10 barrels earlyES.
(boon Apples justrecelml and for usle'try

JANYIS A. FETZER
corner Market and Find •trerlawALL .rAf 0111UP.—VV. Y. Kill-

saatu will tell. dads/ the summer, the bal.aaoe of hie sprinw stock ea.:educed pokes, at the old
stood, at WOOD STUMM Jolt

OILS FOR SALA-
-68 DIAL Lednicatiog;110 do 'White No. I;
70 dO S. •

BOLAS OIL WORKS CO.;Et. Clair street, ow the Bride*

JpLUIS kI.OLLArID direct fromrotors; Home, fnatone jass;oontainiogover •

stout each; also 60 eases of Binlager's ColebratedLiciadozr Dock Gin, for sale by
81111011 JOHNSTON,

• corner Smithfield and Fourth streets. •

TORA(I.6.=
onus aromascan be had at

M2==l
WU'S A bitS, at 141/ V cones—Asothor lot recolootl sad for ailsj.21 w. P. MARSHALL. ST Wood amt.
rpictiss liooeld, oil barrel size,. for

..t._b7 Down*TErrarr, wcod
MMMI

EM=M

RAILROAD BOND CREDITORS OF
Tin cl TY OF ALLEGHENY, Pa.—The an.

shod lee of the City of Al.egheay, PS..are rcer pre.
wedto issue user bonds in exclnuage for Maimedbonds of said city, upon the basis of compromise
bit •,,,ca anets,l by them.

Holden of suchrailroad bonds can procure circa.
has containing full inforamtinn la relation thereto,
by applying by letter. or otbrrwlea to-

L.' H MEYER, lON
N0.:70 B.ever street, N. Y.,

WiNSLOW, LANIER & CO..
No: 63 Wall street, N. Y.,

D. MACFERRON,
of the ChM of Allegheny.

CO W L it.KERR,

CARRIAGE 3IANUFACTURERB,

(Ac the old established Coach Factory,

DIRIGESNE WAY,

(suit Br. CLAM iTiILI2.)

Write tiringdone ee uanal. JuT:tt
APYINE.I46 Utc ,111FACY ? THAT Is11rex Qotatios.The Proprietors of the "PAR.'SIAN CABINET OF WONDERS, ANATOMY

and MEDICINE'. have determined, resettles.' of
expense, to ,saun, free, (for ,he hem& of sufferingbumanity,) four of their moot ',tainted,. and Inter-
eatien Lector. on Marriage and Ita
Nervous Debility, Premature Declite of litimbood,lodicociloo, Weakness or Depression Loma of Eons,
yy and Vital Pottery, the Great Soclfal Evils, and
those Maladies which result from yowl:Mal
Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Phyelology

and Netore's Law. These intaloable Lectures hate
been the meets of enlightening and eating thous-
andm, and will be forwarded tree on the receipt Of
four stamps.by addreselng ',Secretary Parisian Cabi-
net ofAnalomy and Medicine, &63 Broadway, N. F."

juticlyda,v

ARTIFICIAL Laid AND ARII6
13altatot.'s celebrated Patsut ANGLESZA LEO and
=EI

(oppodte SL Nlcholm lloteh).

Sod fore Circular.
Now York .

mr24:3m
118SULUTION.—The firm of Barns

L...r a kat.a wss dissolved on the letofJuly, 18d2.The buttons of theflrm will be settled by JAS. W.
BAXTICII, who is fully authorised to receive ell
debts due sold Ilrm. JAB.W. BAXTgIi,

Pittsburgh„July 8, 1862. WE. IlfeKEil.
•

TNleaving the firm of BAXTER & MeHEEI befutlly renimmend my former partnerto my
Mend. Ind aequaintaticm,'ai being worthy their
confidence. MeREE.

c.otentottsak Crates, July sth, ,8527
()ITT WEIGH' SCALES.—SeaIed Pro-

poool,, to the Finwsce. Committee of
Coeucils, will be received at this °glee until SAT.UHDAY, Jul 12th, 1843, at 3 o'clock p. m.,forWeighmasten for the several City Weigh Boles.Biddenwill state how much per cent. of the aro.revenues arising from said amiss they will pay thaCity for the use of same.

J07:14 JOHN IrfcCAEGO, Controller.
LILY PAYEE,—

Wighimar,'s celekated FLY PAPER, a sover-
eign rem,dy for those unmitigated pecs—F/isr anddtosquttau—and tree from person •

Wholesale. and retail by J. D. W ILL AVB,
114Saittbneld afro-t.Sole agent of the mUtufacturar for Pittsburghand

Allegheny. jrarder

KNAlih'S UNtsiVALLELI PIA.NO6.—Une euperior 7 octave, carved, ilnt•hed back
and (root, nod one of those 7 octave plain Planool, of
the above .operlor rank-, Just rewired. Two 6% oc.
ravel a 11l arrive in a few days.

CHAILLOTTE BLUME, S 3 Fifth street,
Pole agent for Kosher.. Piano., and also for Prince'.

ll•rasontume and Melodeons Jolo

CINCINNATI Lk.All

NoCORMICK, GIBSON & CO.,

AIANUFACTURZES OF

Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead

And Bar Lead.
I=l

Pig Lead,
Patent Shot and

Block Tin.
•

NIBTH &ram, ILTIIIILLNMAIN sin STeaxone.
Belngercluttrely to the lout Trade, an can furnish

the above to better advantage to DIALERS, and on
lIGTTIM tenon, thin can be had elsewhere.

•1115:6171

BEDFORD SYRIAW.,.

A. O. ALLEN
Lteepectfully inform the public that ebb celebratedand fashionable watering place le now open and
hillyprepared kr thereception and accommo dation
of visitor., and will be kept open nntil the nest of
October.

Pereoxie wishing BEDFORD MINERAL WATER
will be eupplled at the following prices, at theSpring, vie :

fora barrel, (oak.) ...43 00.fork half Garret, 2 00Parties wishing toothy or any Information la re.•
gent to the place willaddreo the "Bedford Mineral
Spring. Company, Bedford, Pa."

eartnew

1862. AtoCORD Sc CO. 1862
'SATS, oAPS. STRAW GOODS.

BONNETS AND SHAKER ROODS
Wholesaleand retail,

lal WOOD STREET, PITTSBITROH
We are now receiving a Lilac ADDITION toour alreedy Isamu wroca of RATS, OAPS, STRAWGOODS, SONNETS, SHAKER HOODS and PALEILEAF HATS.
Merchants vlsitiog our city an buy fro mr aubenid" than In Ph4'"hiPhL'orZCOltr ibk.&up'

DRY GOODS.

EATON, 11AORUM & CO.,
Na 17 1,11711 MEET

Are closing out ttn ir entire stock of

French Embroideries

REAL LACE TRIMMED GOODS, at

C 0 8 T,
To make room for fall pi:mai:masa

EATON, MACkUII d CO.,
123fEtar!

SHAKER HUOL/6.
A •row cum of PALM HOOD 3, received tkis clay
d sold IVHOLESALE AND RETA,L,by

EATON, lIAORIMI a CO

EEMI22

N ARKU w TnIMAILNG RIBBON
to choice colon,

GIIENADINZ VICILB
In brown, blue, purple, drab, green and black, J.received and for tale

EATON. MACAU)! & CO., 17 Fifth n

DIiESS
At unpreced °plod low pilaw,

BARKER A CO..

_6O Markst 'tree.

MA •ILntl AM) MANIAS,
In every varisty,

Ivory /inlets CLI.EAPIM
Betezza a Co.'s,

Jun ED Markot street.

INEEM=wI
A large stock °REAP!

At BAIIKEft
.60 Ilarkotstreet

M==l
NEW repar WQBE CIiLLASS,
NEW ELAM. LACES AND EDGINGS,
NEW BiirlEs BAINDIS, for Glarlblldfa,

.llttelted byezpivn tbG !ikoreing, at

BOBBY'S,
r 'nd TO Itark.tstreeL

NARROW 13LAUJ itißistilsiS, with
4*iro4 wig., necked by:express Ittli 1121:4rang, at

rr ndTo *erns Wales.

GREAT INDUCEMENT TO RUB-
CHAS=ES OP

1:01•3r CA-cot:maga.
A VEItY LARGE STOOK A? OLD WOMMI,

haring purchased Won Ike mend aim=In Yalta'
HOOP SKIRTS AND HOSIERY. •

SHAWLS. SACQUTS AND MANTLES.
WHY= DBMS GOODS.

•

At a past mtge. toclose them out.

Wholesale buyers take notice— We are Hatay ;
grwst mem Goods fa It.At. Zola% prism

Otr7Ell.llB C&311.

jut
O. HANSON LOVE & CO.

GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRY GOODS, •'! •
•

•

AT

J. M. :Burchfield's .

DEEM GOODS, cheapest ht dm city.

CALICOS, at old prices.
LACE MANTILLAS, great harping.

LACE POINTS, great bargain,.

BILK BACQUIS, cheap.
MIMED MANTILLAS, cheap.
This stock being largos and bonght before tisi tip-

pet advance Inplc*, b one of the most dedrablainthe city.

Darscass baring ansettlol amounts will pleasa;tall
Immediately and settle. Hy

NEW EIUMME& GOODS OPENID

.T:3( IC7 Ca•

Corner ofFifth and ?duke,

A batatlfol afiklament of LACE POINTS '41141)

OIROUL ABS, withalone, the latest atylsa
BANIIIS, In SommerGoods, al 50 to II
CLOTQ 111ACGIII8, forss and orris&
Nos style HOOP num.
Mowand Chlldnin's HOOP OHM&
DRESS GOODS, for FIX cents and wrnrcts.
OnLDiXIB, for %meiand surenrde.
SCUM= nthis, Inclinks and Wipes, forroiamt.

J•4t comma 'writ AND NAM= 818.:
HORNE'S GREAT CLOSING OUT
!Lux ei zlintonnsuce AND LIN= SAND
assoaixte stlll continues. Arnow who irlia
bargoitaboald cab at

ire&rr iiia 7D wart*rarieLl-•Meal* Rams id udECstoisi. • •

Trimmings, readye; 67 =pros Ole
~.- 11019:11111„

- • = • --nsaanxiitoursoc,

SILAWLIS,

BiIIAOLS

011GAIMIZEI,


